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APIEL 2020 CLE Presentations       
September 26, 2020 UT College of Law – Virtual Learning Format 

Submitted to Micki C. Fox on September 16, 2020 
 

CLE SCHEDULE 
SATURDAY     SEPT. 26, 2020 
 
8:45-9:45 AM  Panel 1 – Organizing Around Climate Justice in the Era of Corporate Polluter Retaliation  

Presenters: Marcela Mulholland and Steve Donzinger 
1 General Credit Moderated by Zee Peterson 
 
9:50-10:50 AM   Panel 2 – The Biological Impact of Chemical Pollutants 
1 General Credit  Presentations within this Panel:  

Eliza Jones -  Perflourinated Chemicals: Chemistry, Censure, and Consumption 
Katie Sipes -  Dirty Soil: Pollutants that Lead to Litigation 

   Moderated by Alex Honeycutt  
 
11:00 – 12:00 PM Panel 3 - Ethical Trends in Environmental Law & Regulation  
1 Dual Credit   Presenter: Joe Jarret 
   Moderated by Emily Poole  
 
12:00 – 12:30  BREAK 
 
12:30 -1:30 PM  Panel 4 – Lobbying for Justice  
1 General Credit Presenters: Grace Stranch 
   Moderated by Alex Parsons and Caitlin Hoch-Nussbaum 
 
1:30-2:30 PM  Panel 5 – Agrarian Policy, Food Systems, and the Environment  
1 General Credit Presentations within this Panel:  

Veronica Limeberry -  The Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians 
and the Great Smoky Mountains National Park:  
Making the case for Indigenous Co-governance 
 

Caroline Farrell -  Imagining a Just Transition of Agriculture  
in California's San Joaquin Valley. 

 
2:30-3:30 PM  Title: How an Environmental Justice Movement Becomes a Legal Term  
1 General Credit  Keynote Presentation by Marquita Bradshaw  

Moderated by Samantha Buller-Young 
 
APIEL 2020 General Info:  
This program features a series of workshops and presentations with the goal of exchanging information, sharing skills, and 
fostering collaboration between attorneys, activists, grassroots organizations, future lawyers, policymakers, students, and 
scientists.  

APIEL 2020 CLE SPEAKERS 
(in the order in which they present) 

 
Panel 1 - Marcella Mulholland 
954-868-2763 
marcelamulholland@gmail.com 
Data for Progress 
Date & Time: Sat. Sept. 26, 8:45 am – 9:45 am (Co-presenters will each present for 30 minutes) 
1 General Credit 
Bio: Marcela Mulholland was a policy entrepreneur at Next100 and is now deputy director for climate at Data for Progress. 
After growing up in South Florida and viscerally experiencing the impacts of climate change, Marcela dedicated herself to 
climate justice. During the 2018 midterm elections, she took a semester off of college to work full-time with Sunrise 
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Movement and previously interned with the NAACP’s Environmental and Climate Justice Program. She graduated from 
the University of Florida with a BA in political science and sustainability studies.  
Title:  The Vision of the Sunrise Movement and the Need to Organize Climate Justice Initiatives around Historical 
Racial Inequalities 
Abstract: Marcella Mulholland will be discussing the Sunrise Movement and the need to organize climate justice initiatives 
around historical racial inequalities.  
 
Panel 1 - Steven Donziger 
917-566-2526 
sdonziger@donzigerandassociates.com 
Donzinger & Associates – Virtual Law Firm 
Date & Time: Sat. Sept. 26, 8:45 am – 9:45 am (Co-presenters will each present for 30 minutes) 
1 General Credit 
Bio: Steven is a movement lawyer who addresses human rights abuses and corporate malfeasance. Before graduating from 
Harvard Law School in 1991, he worked as a journalist in South America and founded Project Due Process, a legal advocacy 
group for Cuban detainees who arrived in the United States in the Mariel boatlift. Steven worked with the legal team who 
secured a then-historic $9.5 billion judgment in 2011 against Chevron for an oil-spill catastrophe that caused high cancer 
rates on indigenous and farmer communities in Ecuador. Vowing to fight this judgment “until hell freezes over,” Chevron 
has never paid and instead spent an estimated $2 billion on retaliatory, SLAPP litigation against Donziger. This campaign 
resulted in Donziger being placed on house arrest and having his law license suspended in 2018. Note: Referee John R. 
Horan, for the Supreme Court of the State of New York, issued a report in February 2020 recommending that Steven be 
allowed to resume the practice of law. Horan, a former U.S. Assistant Attorney added that, “[t]he extent of his pursuit by 
Chevron is so extravagant, and at this point so unnecessary and punitive, while not a factor in my recommendation, is 
nonetheless background to it…” 
Title:  Movement Lawyering  
Abstract: Steven will be discussing movement lawyering around climate justice and the ways in which lawyers can organize 
and protect themselves from corporate polluter retaliation. 
 
Panel 2 - Eliza Jones 
865-291-5256 
ceallachelizajones@gmail.com 
9132 Kingston Pike 
Knoxville, TN 37923 
Date & Time: Sat. Sept. 26, 9:50 am – 10:50 am (Co-presenters will each present for 30 minutes) 
1 General Credit 
Bio: Eliza Jones earned her J.D. from the University of Tennessee. She is a self-described nerd, having formerly studied 
engineering and worked in computer security for the Department of Energy and being currently active on the board of the 
Knoxville Technology Council. She spent three years in private practice for a Knoxville area law firm, consulting on 
corporate matters related to general business, privacy, and security, as well as conducting limited work in litigation and 
environmental matters. Pre-COVID, she was actively pursuing graduate level study in Geology, motivated by an interest in 
the impacts of environmental pollution on the health of humans and other life forms – which she is eager to continue at a 
later date. Much of Eliza’s care and concern for the Earth and the life that inhabits it is informed by her faith and conservative 
values. 
Title: Perflourinated Chemicals: Chemistry, Censure, and Consumption 
Description: Eliza will present information related to per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS), a class of toxic, synthetic 
chemicals that include PFOA and PFOS. In the “chemistry” portion of the presentation, she will review some of the 
characteristics of PFAS and perflourocarbons (PFCs). In the “censure” portion, she will review some harmful effects of 
certain PFAS and the adequacy/inadequacy of existing legal frameworks to prevent and address these harms, as rooted in 
the history of the broader classification of halogenated chemicals. Finally, in the “consumption” portion of the presentation, 
she will present information regarding products that contain or are manufactured using PFAS. 
 
Panel 2 - Katie Sipes 
615-498-4148 
ksipes@vols.utk.edu 
University of Tennessee 
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1217 Holston Park Rd. 
Knoxville, TN 37914 
Date & Time: Sat. Sept. 26, 9:50 am – 10:50 am (Co-presenters will each present for 30 minutes) 
1 General Credit 
Bio: Katie Sipes is a 4th year PhD student in the microbiology department at the University of Tennessee. Her dissertation 
encompasses the community of microbes that are present within Arctic permafrost. Katie’s department has conducted 
research into the biological the impact of chemical pollutants in a variety of soil environments. Katie has conducted research 
in a variety of settings, including the arctic circle. Her international research is supported by NASA, NSF, Simons 
Foundation and the DOE.  
Title: Dirty Soil – Pollutants that Lead to Litigation 
Description: There are hundreds of thousands of chemical compounds which may have a lasting impact on biological 
organisms and environments, including, humans, plants, and animals. This presentation will focus on the pollutants and 
heavy metal deposits that are commonly found in our regional soil environment from sources such as fracking and natural 
gas exploration, coal ash storage, and industrial agriculture. The alleged impacts of these chemicals have led to hundreds 
of lawsuits. For this reason, it is imperative that attorneys partner with scientists to better understand common pollutants.  

 
Joe Jarret  
865-974-2261 
jgjlaw1@gmail.com  
University of Tennessee  
1001 McClung  
Knoxville, TN 37796  
Date & Time: Sat. Sept. 26, 11:00 am – 12:00 pm 
1 DUAL Credit 
Bio: Joe Jarret is an attorney and a federal and state mediator who has been practicing law for over 29 years. He has practiced 
law before the Tennessee Supreme Court and lower state and federal courts and before the Florida Governor and his Cabinet. 
He has served three different government entities as chief legal counsel the most recent being Knox County, Tennessee and 
has litigate environmental issues in Tennessee and Florida. Joe has presented CLE-certified blocks of instruction on behalf 
of APIEL, the Tennessee Bar Association, the Tennessee Administrative Office of the Courts, the Knoxville Bar 
Association, the Tennessee Municipal Attorneys Association, the Blount County Bar Association, the Tennessee Municipal 
Attorneys Association, the Florida Bar Association, E. Tennessee Legal Aid, and other legal organizations. Joe is the 
immediate past-chair of the Tennessee Bar Association, City/County/Local Government Law Section, and the past-president 
of the Tennessee Valley Mediation Association, and is the current president of the Blount County Bar Association. He is a 
former active duty United States Army Armored Cavalry Officer and former United States Air Force Special Agent with 
service overseas. Joe is a full-time lecturer for UT’s Graduate School of Public Policy and Administration and frequently 
lectures at the UT Law School. He is an award-winning writer who has published over 85 articles in various professional 
journals including the Tennessee Bar Journal. Joe holds a Bachelor of Science Degree, a Masters in Public Administration 
degree, a Juris Doctorate degree, and is a candidate for the Ph.D. in Educational Leadership at UT. He is the 2009 recipient 
of the Gordon Johnston Award for Excellence in the practice of Local Government Law.  
Title:  Emerging Ethical Trends in Environmental Law & Regulation. 
Abstract: Sometimes the practice of environmental law seems to involve an endless stream of ethical problems, and there 
is added importance to these issues because there is real potential for public safety concerns in these cases. This presentation 
provides a broad focus for the practitioner, addressing the diverse and important issues of legal ethics that can arise in the 
context of environmental law. 
 
Grace Stranch  
615-498-4148 
K.g.stranch@gmail.com  
223 Rosa L. Parks Ave, Suite 200  
Nashville, TN 37201  
Date & Time: Sat. Sept. 26, 12:30 – 1:30 pm 
1 General Credit 
Bio: Grace Stranch practices law as an associate at Branstetter, Stranch & Jennings, PLLC and her practice is concentrated 
primarily on general and complex litigation.  Her focus for the last few years has been on class actions and union 
representation. Notably, she worked on the Volkswagen class action surrounding the emission defeat device. She is the 
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current Chair of the Middle Tennessee Chapter of the Sierra Club and is a Tennessee ambassador for the Environmental 
Defense Fund. She was the founding member of the American Constitution Society Knoxville Lawyer’s Chapter, is a current 
Next Generation leader, and the current Co-President of the Nashville American Constitution Chapter. She is the event 
coordinator co-chair and one of the founders of the Women for Tennessee’s Future—Young Leadership Council. She also 
is in charge of outreach for the Women’s Political Collaborative. She currently serves on the AFL-CIO Lawyers 
Coordinating Committee.  She is also an active member of the diversity committee for the Nashville Bar Association and 
was recently selected as one of the Nashville Bar Foundation Leadership Forum attorneys. She is a member of the recently 
revitalized committee for racial and ethnic diversity (CRED) for the Tennessee Bar Association.  Last year, she was 
appointed to the Tennessee Trial Lawyers board. She is also a member of the National Lawyers Guild and often assists in 
coordinating Legal Observing in Nashville. Most of her spare time is devoted to working with a variety of non-profits and 
movements in Nashville. 
Title: Lobbing 101 
Description: Many lawyers, whether as a members of a lobbying firm, law firm, advocacy group, trade associations 
company, or state and local governments, take part in some form of lobbying. Grace will provide an overview of the most 
successful strategies lawyers may employ in order to effectively influence environmental policy decisions and laws in 
Appalachia and environmental justice communities in the Southeastern United States. Special attention will be given to 
how these tactics and methods are used effectively in the state of Tennessee.   
 
Veronica Limeberry 
541-606-9173 
Vl9496a@american.edu 
American University  
4400 Massachusetts Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20016 
1 General Credit 
Date & Time: Sat. Sept. 26, 1:30 – 2:30 p.m.  
Bio: Veronica Limeberry, a doctoral candidate at American University School of International Service, holds an MA in 
Gender and Diversity Studies and an MPA in Economic Planning and Development. She is the founder of an Appalachian 
non-profit that provides education and outreach to promote food justice and regional seed biodiversity conservation. She 
has advocated at the UN for rural women's roles in hunger eradication and completed a Fulbright Research Fellowship in 
India, working with women and Indigenous farmers across the country. She is a current Ford Dissertation Fellow for 2020-
2021. Her research interests are understanding the intersections of Indigenous territorial rights, food and agricultural 
sovereignty, state and tribal sovereignty, and agrarian policy in the Americas. She also works on issues of environmental 
peacebuilding, especially related to transitions from illicit crop production and agrobiodiversity for conflict resolution. In 
addition to her research and work at American University, she is pursuing an LLM in Environmental Law at Vermont 
School of Law. 
Title:  The Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians and the Great Smoky Mountains National Park: Making the case for 
Indigenous Co-governance  
Description: Analyzing historical policy and laws that served to dispossess Indigenous peoples of wild foraging, land, 
and access to their traditional foodways in the United States. I examine postbellum anti-foraging laws, land use policy, 
and the legal precedent for environmental conservation and national parks in the United States. Following this, I examine 
contemporary forms of reclamation and Indigenous environmental governance as a response against these historical 
policies, framing these processes through the lenses of decolonial studies, political ecology, and critical geography. 
Finally, using this historical analysis and contemporary inroads of resistance, I engage with the current case of the Eastern 
Band of Cherokee Indians and the Great Smoky Mountains National Park.  I specifically examine how this case 
illuminates potential paths forward for Indigenous co-governance of environmental conservation for Tribal state and food 
sovereignty. 
 
Caroline Farrell 
661-720-9140 x 302 
cfarrell@crpe-ej.org 
1012 Jefferson Street,  
Delano, CA 93215 
Date & Time: Sat. Sept. 26, 1:30 – 2:30 p.m.  
1 General Credit        
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Bio: Caroline Farrell is the Executive Director of the Center on Race, Poverty & the Environment (CRPE) and is based in 
Delano, CA. Since 1999, Caroline has represented income communities and communities of color in the San Joaquin 
Valley on land use issues related to dairy development, hazardous waste facilities, ethanol plant siting, and long-range 
community planning. She sits on the Board of Directors for Communities for a Better Environment, the Planning and 
Conservation League, and Act for Women and Girls. She was appointed to the AB 32 Environmental Justice Advisory 
Committee to the California Air Resources Board in 2008 and served until 2010. She co-authored with Luke Cole 
Structural Racism, Structural Pollution and the Need for a New Paradigm for the Washington University Journal of Law 
& Policy and authored, SB 115: California’s Response to Environmental Justice- Process over Substance, for the Golden 
Gate Environmental Law Journal, A Just Transition: Lessons Learned from the Environmental Justice Movement for the 
Duke Forum for Law & Social Change, and Markets Alone Can’t Produce Social Justice for the Environmental Law 
Institute’s Debate on the Morality of Market Mechanisms. Caroline graduated from Golden Gate University School of 
Law with Highest Honors. She received her B.A. in Political Science from Bates College in Lewiston, Maine. 
Title:   Imagining a Just Transition of Agriculture in California's San Joaquin Valley. 
Description: I will discuss how predominately Farm Worker residents in the San Joaquin Valley are beginning to re-
imagine what food productions looks like in one of the most agriculturally productive regions in the world.  I will discuss 
the current agricultural systems, the realities that will cause inevitable shifts (climate change) and the ways communities 
are creating their own vision on how to change the system to be more equitable, healthy, and holistic.  
 
 
Marquita Bradshaw  
901-295-8431 
info@MarquitaBradshaw.com 
4371 Fizer Cove  
Memphis, TN 38117 
Date and Time: Sat. Sept. 26, 2:30 - 3:30 
1 General Credit  
Bio: Marquita Bradshaw is a Tennessee native; a Memphian who has extensive experience in the environmental justice 
movement and an advocate for human rights. Marquita grew up in South Memphis and is an alumna of University of 
Memphis. She is a single mom who raised her son on a working-class salary. Marquita’s career and service have spanned 
labor, environment, education reform, tax reform, trade policy, and social justice work. Her passion for a clean and safe 
environment drives her to raise awareness and fight for environmental justice which impacts the poor and most vulnerable 
in any society. 
Title: How an Environmental Justice Movement Becomes a Legal Term  
Description: This presentation provides insight into the field of environmental justice and asks an array of important 
questions. First and foremost, how do we define environmental justice, and what are the underlying principles of this 
movement? What is the future of environmental justice and climate justice? In addition to answering these questions, the 
presentation will address Executive Order 12898, Mothers of Environmental Justice, EJ in Memphis, and EJ in Tennessee.  
 


